UIL REGION III-4A and REGION IV-1A
TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
APRIL 26-27, 2019

MEET INFORMATION

COACHES MEETING AND PACKET PICKUP: Thursday, April 25

Team Meeting Room (2nd floor) of the Mafriige Field House
7:30 PM Packet Pick Up  8:00 Coaches Meeting

ENTRY INFORMATION:

All Entries are to be completed by EACH TEAM’S COACH on Direct Athletics. www.directathletics.com

Make sure that you are entering your team in the correct DIVISION of the meet. It is the responsibility of the COACH of each athlete to enter their athletes. Not the Area or District chairs OR Region meet staff.

Entries Close Wednesday, April 24 at 5:00 PM.  ALL changes to meet entries should be complete at that time.  NO changes will be made other than scratches at the Thursday Coaches meeting.

Entry fees are paid to the UIL office on the SHSU Campus. These are paid by each UIL district. For more information contact Debbie Hatton at: SCM_DAH@shsu.edu

WARM UP AREA:

Due to recent Construction on campus, warm ups have moved to the softball field directly behind (EAST) of Bowers stadium.  ALL GENREAL warm ups will take place there before moving to the check in tent. Field events should also start their general warm ups on the softball field then check in to the event area a minimum of 30 minutes prior to the start of the event.

HURDLERS ONLY will be allowed onto the infield to use hurdles for warm up 2(two) events PRIOR to the start of hurdle races. General warm ups should still take place on the softball field.

CHECK IN:

Check ins will be at the gate at the North end of Bowers Stadium under the scoreboard. When called all athletes will be preheated assigned hip numbers and be escorted to the starting line and the clerk of the course. Athletes will be brought into stadium approximately 5 minutes prior to the start of each classification for each event. Athletes should report a MINIMUM of 15 minutes prior to their event or as soon as their event is called.

Field event check ins are at the event location

PARKING:  All busses and school vehicles should park in the North Stadium Parking Lot BEHIND the scoreboard.

SPECTATORS:  Tickets are $10.00 per day.  There will be no spectators allowed on the grass adjacent to the seats.

TEAM CAMPS:  Team camps are allowed on the Both Sides of the stadium- TENTS ARE ALLOWED ON TOP ROWS ONLY!  Tents may be set up on the grass areas BEHIND the sidewalks inside or outside the stadium.

CONCESSIONS:  Concession stands will be open on the WEST (Press Box) side of Bowers stadium only.

T-SHIRTS:  T-shirts will be on sale at the meet.  T-Shirt sales are through FINEDESIGNS.  Prices will vary with selection.